This module has been prepared with a view to provide a complete and in depth knowledge about technical analysis. Helpful to understand market’s comprehensive technical and fundamental approach.

Why should one take this course?

➡️ To have a basic understanding about fundamental analysis.
➡️ To learn the basic stock valuation methodology for stock deriving.
   (Appropriate analysis forms the basis of successful investment decisions).
➡️ To understand the basics of technical analysis.
➡️ To obtain comprehensive knowledge about technical analysis.
➡️ To understand the strengths and weaknesses of technical and fundamental analysis over all markets (Stock, Commodity and Forex)

Who will benefit from this course?

➡️ Students
➡️ Job Holders
➡️ Businessman
➡️ Stock Analysts
➡️ Finance Professionals
➡️ Employees with Treasury & Investment division of banks and financial institutions
➡️ Anybody having interest in this subject

COURSE CONTENTS

Introduction

Fundamental Analysis (a basic approach)

- Fundamental Analysis
- Value Investing / Multi Bagger Stocks Selection
- Market Cycles – NSE, BSE
- Indices – Nifty, Sensex

Intraday / BTST (Buy Today, Sell Tomorrow)
STBT (Sell Today, Buy Tomorrow)
Swing, Long term
What is technical analysis?
Technical Analysis: understanding its
Pros & Cons
Elliot Wave
Technical Charts System
- Classical Chart Patterns & Gap Theory
- Line, Bar and Candle Sticks
- Candle Stick Patterns
- Heiken Ashi
- Renko Chart
- Chart Formation
- Candlestick analysis
- Support and Resistance

Pivot Points
- Gann RRR Technique
- Trends
  - Upside, Sideways and Downside
  - Trend Reversal Formation
  - Trend following indicator
  - Trend Continuation Formation
  - Fractal Formation

Chart Patterns
- Channels Patterns
  - (Ascending- Descending - Rectangular)
- Head and Shoulder
- Double Top / Triple Top
- Double Bottom / Triple Bottom
- Wedges / Triangles / Flags & Pennant
  - V – Tops (Spikes) / Cup & Handle
- Rounding Tops and Bottoms
- Bottoms (Saucers)
- A-B-C Patterns

Approach of Technical Analysis in Commodity (MCX)
- Growth of commodity sector in India.
- Indian and International commodities exchanges
- Commodities traded on NCDEX platform

Forex, Cryptocurrency And Binary Option

Binary Option
- Basics of Forex Market
- Understand currency quotes and factors driving individual currency movement.
- How Forex Market Functions?
- Recognize trends in market as they emerge
- Money Management and Risk management in this market
- Identify major Political and Economic Events
- Anticipate and learn how to react to major economic events impacting global currencies
- How to trade on Technical Analysis
COURSE CONTENTS

➤ The Psychology of New and Successful Traders
➤ Risk-Reward ratio, Stop-Loss, Re-Entry Points
➤ ICHIMOKU, RSI, Stochastic, Moving Average, Bullish Divergence, Bearish Divergence, Bollinger Band,
➤ Fibonacci Ratio, Discipline and Risk Management Indicators & Oscillators
➤ Trading Style and Psychology of FII, DII, Banks and Institutions
➤ Catching Fast Price movement either Upside or Downside
➤ Finding Zones and Areas on the Chart where price is going to react.
➤ How to initiate positions in zones.
➤ Working without Software or Indicator in zones.
➤ Our RRR and Sleeping Tiger Methodology
➤ Introduction to Demand Zones & Supply Zones
  ➤ Concept of Trading with Demand Zone and Supply Zone.
  ➤ How to Mark Demand and Supply Zones
➤ Types of Demand Zones & Supply Zones
➤ Zone Qualification/Validation
➤ Trailing Stoploss
➤ How to use News, Upgrades & down Grades, Result Period of Stocks, RBI Policy,
➤ News affecting Gold, Silver and Foreign Currency in your Favour.
➤ Recovery of investments from various trap zones.
➤ Technical Analysis concepts to work in Forex(Currency), Any Index- Dow Zones, DAX, Hang Seng etc,
➤ Any Time Frame – 1 Min, 3 Min, 5 Min, 15 Min , 1 Hour, 1 Day, Weekly, Monthly, Yearly Chart
➤ Basic Future and Options Strategies Tools
➤ Call, Put, Greek, Introduction
➤ Directional and Non-Directional Strategies
➤ Single - Leg & Multi-Leg Strategies
PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS AND BENEFITS

- Program fees valid for 1 year.
- Well-designed training over a period.
- Power point Slides and lecture notes.
- Practice Questions, Assignment & Assessments.
- Study materials & Workbooks for each subject.
- Reference materials, international magazines and resources available.
- Computer Lab facility and Wi-Fi campus.
- Free Access to our Video channel Professional Traders Academy.
- Provide PEN drive with all course material free of cost (on demand).
- Unlimited Retake and Backup classes up to 1 year.

DURATION AND TIMINGS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Duration</th>
<th>6 Weeks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Total Hours</td>
<td>60 Hrs (approx)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batch Date &amp; Time</td>
<td>Will be confirmed after final batch confirmation from candidate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batch Frequency</td>
<td>Mon to Fri (5 working days a week)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Batch</td>
<td>2 Hrs daily</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

COURSE FEES STRUCTURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Fee Amount</th>
<th>Rs. 35,000 (Incl of Taxes)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cost of the fees include</td>
<td>Inclusive of Lectures Fees All course material and Notes books, may-be in form of Printouts Text Audio Video Any LIVE session in scope of course In class trading support Online trading platform mytradeguru.com support for first 6 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Happy Trading!!
LEARN WHILE YOU EARN

Get free access to

www.mytradeguru.com

For Intraday & Swing calls